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ECO BLISS BEAUTY AND IMAGINE SKINCARE
Words by Jula de Buhr

Some products were even created accidentally while
working on other things: “As I’ve had eczema all my life, I
started researching into making an eczema cream without
chemicals,” Lizzy explains. “During the process, I also made
my first natural lip balms, and realised one of the ingredients I
used was super-healing. It became one of the base
ingredients for the cream now in development.”
All products can be tailor-made to the individual client. “No
one solution is right for everyone, so you can be assured of a
personal, professional and friendly service,” says Lizzy. To be
as eco-friendly as possible, she uses Cornish everyday
ingredients wherever possible and she invites customers to
return empty pots and containers, offering discounts for
refills, thus keeping disposables to a minimum.
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or most of her life, Lizzy Wedgwood-Bates worked in
the environmental and sustainable transportation
sectors. With her mind set on a career change to work
more closely with people, she realised she still wanted to be in
an eco-friendly profession. The solution came when she
realised how hard it was to find places that offer natural
skincare that is effective yet affordable.
Lizzy went into training to learn about environmentally
friendly, cruelty-free skincare and massages herself, and in
2014 developed her own business, Eco Bliss Beauty. Today,
she makes all her products at home in Shortlanesend, where
she also offers treatments and workshops to create and take
home your own natural beauty products.
“I love working with people and helping them with their
skin,” she says. “This led me to study natural treatments such
as facials and massage, non-surgical facelift treatments,
sugaring hair removal, threading, organic body wraps
and more.
“I wanted to offer my customers natural treatments and
show them how they can look after their skin themselves –
with my 100% natural products and without spending a lot
of money,” she explains. And so Imagine Skincare was born.
In her quest to improve clients’ wellbeing, Lizzy took a
diploma in Facial and Facial Massage with the Vocational
Training Charitable Trust (VTCT), studied Indian Massage with
the London Centre of Indian Champissage and learned the art
of sugaring with the London Sugaring Company. Having
moved four years ago to Shortlanesend, near Truro, she has
ever since expanded her range of fresh, handmade products
to include moisturisers, facial masques, scrubs and foot soaks,
which she has added to her treatments.

For more information or to make a booking, visit
www.ecoblissbeauty.co.uk
Eco Bliss Beauty is a member of the Made In Cornwall approved
origin scheme operated by the Trading Standards services of
Cornwall Council. It enables members to market and sell their
products more widely, and to provide buyers with a focal point
where they can meet producers online, and browse and buy
their goods. For further information, visit
www.madeincornwall.com
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